Level Funded Health Offers Affordable
Care Act Alternative to U.S. Small
Business Owners
CHICAGO, Ill., Nov. 12, 2014 (SEND2PRESS NEWSWIRE) — Is Level Funded Health
the new escape hatch from Obama Care for small businesses with healthy
employees? It could be. Level Funded Health may just be the answer to many
small businesses’ concerns over rising health insurance premiums because it
can potentially provide them a 30 to 40 percent annual refund on their health
benefit costs.
So, how does it work? Level funded health plans are hybrids that combine a
guaranteed-issued plan with a form of self-insurance. Small businesses with
two employees or more can cover employees on their own with the added
security blanket of an A-rated health insurance carrier that handles the
plan’s administration. Businesses simply set aside the cash to cover
anticipated claim expenses. The monthly premium remains the same (level)
during the whole year and if claims are less than the funded amount, a rebate
or credit is issued at the end of the year. If claims go over the funded
amount, businesses are protected by a stop-loss policy.
“This part of the insurance market is just beginning to emerge and can really
make a big difference to small businesses,” Russell Carpel, CEO and cofounder, Level Funded Health, says. “For the past 12 to 18 months, small
businesses have seen their health insurance premiums rise by as much as 50
percent. That’s a huge dent to the bottom line.”
In the past, these types of healthcare plans have only been available to
large corporations. For example, 80 percent of union workers and 60 percent
of workers in large corporations are covered by self-insurance plans. Now,
small businesses can benefit too.
Currently, Carpel estimates approximately one percent of small businesses
with two to 25 employees are taking advantage of these hybrid insurance
plans, yet the benefits are so great.
Along with premium savings and being an alternative to the Affordable Care
Act, come other numerous benefits that include: no penalties or taxation, no
more navigating state SHOP exchanges, and no more designated open enrollment
periods.
So, what’s the bottom line? Healthy small businesses with two or more
employees are eligible for coverage in most states. And, when small
businesses choose Level Funded Health, in addition to lowering their
healthcare costs, they also remain competitive and gain an edge in talent
acquisition and retention. It’s the smart and healthy choice.
For more information: http://www.LevelFunded.com/.

About Level Funded Health:
Co-founders, Russell Carpel and Rich Corbin had a vision of bringing an
innovative insurance product to market. As a result, Level Funded Health now
has licensed agents in all 50 states, and one centralized call center. It is
a health insurance agency with a hyper-focus on Affordable Care Act
“alternative” health insurance plans for the national small employer market.
Quotes are typically provided within 48 hours and a new healthcare plan can
be executed within as little as five business days.
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